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Electrostatic interface tuning in correlated superconducting heterostructures

Natalia Pavlenko and Thilo K opp
Institute of Physics, University of Augsburg, 86135 Augsburg, G erm any

An electrostatic�eld,which isapplied toa gated high-tem peraturesuperconducting(HTSC)�lm ,

isbelieved to a�ectthe�lm sim ilarto chargedoping.Analyzing thepairing in term sofa t{J m odel,

we show thata coupling to electric dipolesand phononsatthe interface of�lm and dielectric gate

localizes the injected charge and leads to a superconductor-insulator transition. This results in a

dram aticm odi�cation ofthedopingdependentphasediagram closetoand abovetheoptim aldoping

which isexpected to shed lighton recentelectric �eld-e�ectexperim entswith HTSC cuprates.

PACS num bers:74.81.-g,74.78.-w,73.20.-r,73.20.M f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Interface physics of strongly correlated oxides is a
rapidly developing branch ofm aterials science. In het-
erostructures ofultrathin correlated oxide �lm s,charge
and spin states are reconstructed at the interfaces
and hence a�ect the electronic properties of the en-
tire system 1,2. This interface-controlled behavior pro-
videsnew opportunitiesforoxide-�lm electronics,where
a powerfultoolfortuning theheterostructureproperties
istheelectric�eld1,3.In high-tem peraturesuperconduct-
ing oxides,electric �eldscan be used to switch between
superconductingandinsulatingstatesbyelectrostatically
tuning thefreecarrierdensity4,5.In contrastto chem ical
doping,where the m odi�cations in the doping levelare
inevitably related to changes in chem icalbonding and
m icrostructure,the�eld-e�ectexperim entsareexpected
to only m odify charge,keeping them icrostructure�xed.

In superconducting �eld-e�ect transistors(SuFET’s),
an electric�eld isapplied to a dielectricgateand sweeps
charge carriers into a HTSC-�lm in the drain-source
channel.Thegatepolarization attractstheinjected car-
riersatthe gate/�lm -interface.Itthereby createsan ac-
cum ulation region with a shifted localTc which,for a
nm -thick �lm , should result in a tuning of the global
Tc.W ith theassum ption ofa �xed interfacem icrostruc-
ture, the �eld-induced Tc shift should be fully deter-
m ined by the electric �eld doping. However, whereas
in underdoped HTSC cuprate�lm stheobserved Tc shift
is about 5{18 K ,in the overdoped �lm s Tc is not sub-
stantially changed by the �eld4,5. This striking doping
dependence is usually explained in term s ofa Thom as-
Ferm iscreening length �T F which suggests a stronger
exponentialdecay ofaccum ulated chargeinsidetheover-
doped �lm s with higher totalcarrierdensity. However,
in anisotropicsystem s,thequantum m echanically deter-
m ined spread ofthe charge from the interface isgreater
and decaysslower,in distinction totheclassicalThom as-
Ferm iapproach6. As the cuprate �lm s contain CuO2-
planeswith an interplanardistance � 1 nm ,only a par-
ticularam ountofinjected charge is accum ulated in the
�rstplaneattheinterface,and therestisredistributed in
the2{4 nearestplanes7.In thesem ultilayers,thecharge
con�nem ent to the �rst plane increasesfor higher total

charge densities in the �lm7. Consequently,in the un-
derdoped cuprate �lm ,despite larger�T F ,the low car-
rierdensity resultsin � 80% ofcon�ned charge(m echa-
nism sto achievestrongercon�nem enthavebeen studied
in Ref.8).In the overdoped �lm ,about100% ofthe in-
jected chargeiscon�ned7.Asin both casesthecalculated
�eld-accum ulated chargedensitiesareroughly equal,one
should expectsim ilarshiftsofTc both in the under-and

overdoped �lm s.Thissim ilarityim pliesthatwithoutcon-
sideration ofthe m icroscopic processes at the gate/�lm
interface,the �eld doping alonecannotsatisfactorily ex-
plain the doping dependencesofthe Tc shift.

In a typicalSuFET,thestrong m odulation ofinjected
carriers requires a gate polarization in the range 10{
30� C/cm 2.To achievethispolarization,one usesgates
with dielectric constant � in the range 20{100, fabri-
cated from com plex perovskite transition m etaloxides
like SrTiO 3 (STO ).Here,extensive studies9 show that
a fundam entalproperty is the hybridization ofoxygen
(O ) p- and transition m etal (Ti) d-orbitals caused by
the Ti{O -displacem ents. The Coulom b interaction Vpd

ofa sm allam ountofinjected holeswith the hybridized
p-d electrons in the insulating gate rem ains alm ost un-
screened,Vpd � 1{2eV| thespatialdistancebetween the
nearestinterfaceunitcellsofgateand �lm isabout2:5{
5 �A.M oreover,the holes strongly interact with optical
TiO -phononswhich polarizethe interface.Theseexcita-
tion processesattheinterfacecan possibly lead tocharge
localization. A furtherreason forinterface charge trap-
ping can be an increased disorderat the cuprate/STO -
interface which can lead to Anderson localization. In
fact, interface localization is experim entally supported
by a hysteresisofthenorm alstateresistanceand by the
voltagedependence ofthe hole m obility in HTSC/STO -
heterostructures4,10. There are also clear experim ental
indicationsthatin organic�eld e�ecttransistors,where
a sim ilar m echanism ofthe electric �eld e�ect applies,
the carrierm obility decreaseswith increasing �.11

As a step towards an understanding of the coop-
erative interface phenom ena in correlated oxides, we
present a theoreticalstudy of �eld-doped heterostruc-
tures,whereby wefocuson twokey aspects:(i)theinter-
action ofthe injected charge carrierswith p-d-electrons
in the dielectricgate,and (ii)the coupling ofcarriersto
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dynam icallattice distortions. W e �nd that these pro-
cessesatthe gate/�lm interfaceresultin dram aticm od-
i�cations of the superconducting state with increasing
�eld-induced carrierdensity.

II. M IC R O SC O P IC SC H EM E O F T H E

ELEC T R IC FIELD EFFEC T

To analyze the �eld dependence ofthe p-d hybridiza-
tion atthegateinterface,weintroducea m odelon a 2D-
squarelatticecontaining N ? sites,whereeach sitecorre-
spondsto a perovskite unitcell. In each O 6-octahedron
ofthei-th cellweconsidera singleTiO ionicgroup with
a dynam icalcovalentbond along the �eld direction per-
pendicular to the gate/�lm -interface (shown in Fig.1).
In thisTiO group,we include only two states(p and d)
expressed by theoperatorsdyi(di)and p

y

i(pi)which obey
theone-electron constraintdyidi+ p

y

ipi = 1.In a SuFET,
thegateelectric�eld "g a�ectsthep-d-electron transfer:

H pd =
1

2
� 0
pd

X

i

(dyidi� p
y

ipi)+ E pd

X

i

(pyidi+ d
y

ipi):

(1)

The energy gap � 0
pd isabout3 eV in perovskite dielec-

tric states,butdecreasesdown to 1:5 eV in ferroelectric
�lm sdue to m odi�cationsofsurface electronic states14.
The electrostatic interaction E pd = "gdpd of the gate
�eld with thedipolem om ent,dpd = erpd,oftheelectron
transferincreasesthep-d levelsplittingand thustendsto
localize the TiO -electron. Here e is the electron charge
and rpd � 2�A istheTi-O distance.Theenergy gap � 0

pd

in (1)refersto "g = 0.In a nonzero electric �eld,which
inducesa polarization P" � "g,the�eld-dependentTiO -
distortionsui � P" im ply � "

pd
= � 0

pd
+ �"ui. The �eld

e�ectcan betaken intoaccountviatheexpansion of�"pd

in powersofP": � "
pd

= � "
pd
(P 0

S +
@P

0

S

@"g
"g),which deter-

m ines the "susceptibility" �" �
@�

0

pd

@PS

@P
0

S

@"g
. In thin STO

�lm s,the high concentration ofoxygen vacancies leads
to localpolar regions and to a quasistatic polarization
P 0
S 6= 0.12 Theadditional,m axim alelectric�eld-induced

polarization iscom parableto P 0
S and the inuence of"g

on PS isrelatively weak com pared to thee�ectproduced
by thepolarregions.Therefore,fortheconsidered range
of"g < 106 V/cm ,wehave�""g � P 0

S and consequently
wetake� "

ps = � 0
pd in (1).

Furtherm ore, we assum e that the barrier for a p-d-
transfer(described by thesecond term in (1))ism odi�ed
by theinterfacecoupling to thecarriersin thesupercon-
ducting �lm

H exc = Vpd

X

i�

(1� ni�)(p
y

idi+ d
y

ipi): (2)

W e consider in (2) the coupling with holes,where ni�
is the electron num ber operator with spin �,and ni =

Cu

Ti

O

O

FIG .1: Schem atic presentation ofa possible interface bond-

ing in HTSC/STO heterostructure.The TiO group ofTiO 6-

octahedron which is directed perpendicular to the interface,

isbonded to theCu2+ ion oftheinterface CuO 2-planeofthe

cuprate superconducting �lm .

P

�
ni�. The m echanism (2) can lead to a local ef-

fective attraction between the injected carriers, which
has recently been analyzed for weak-coupling s-wave
superconductors15.

The role of the TiO -distortions is m ore subtle. As
shown in Ref. 16, the coupling of the injected charge
to a static displacem entonly shifts the chem icalpoten-
tialin the �lm . Consequently,we neglect the coupling
to static distortionsand we focus instead on dynam ical
TiO -displacem ents.W e areinterested in the coupling to
the low-energy soft TO 1-m ode,the polar com ponent of
which is hardened up to 50{80 cm �1 at low T in STO
thin �lm s in electric �elds12. Also,we consider higher-
energy polar phonons like the TO 2-(170 cm �1 ) or the
TO 4-m ode (545 cm �1 ). Atthe gate/�lm -interface,such
TiO -displacem entsarecoupled to the holesin the �lm

H pol= ~!T O

X

i

b
y

i
bi� 0

X

i

(1� ni)(b
y

i
+ bi); (3)

where the phonon operators byi(bi) refer to a particular
TiO -m ode ofenergy !T O ,0 =

p
~!T O E p is the hole-

phonon coupling,and E p isthe polaron binding energy.

In thesuperconducting �lm ,wefocusonly on the�rst
plane(idealcon�nem ent)withoutdetailed analysisofthe
interplanar charge redistribution. W e treat the �lm in
term sofa2D-Hubbard m odelwhich containson-sitecor-
relations with a nearest and next-nearest tight-binding
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dispersion "k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky:

H �lm =
X

k�

"kc
y

k�
ck� + U

X

i

ni"ni#; (4)

wherecy
k�

areelectron creation operators.W echoosethe
typicalvalues t0=t= � 0:3 and U = 8t. For the doped
Cu 3d band,the e�ective Ham iltonian (4)describesthe
m otion ofhole singletsthrough the lattice ofCu2+ -ions
in CuO 2-planes. These spin singlets are form ed by the
Cu hole and the O hole ofthe O -plaquette which ishy-
bridized with the d-statesofCu2+ ions.13

The com bined m odel (1){(4) now presents a �eld-
driven two-layerinterface system in which the strongly
correlated chargecarriersin the�lm arecoupled to TiO -
excitonsand to phonon statesofthe gate. Fig.1 shows
a possible bonding ata CuO 2/STO -interface. Here the
oxygen ion is located between Ti4+ and Cu2+ form ing
a TiO -Cu bond with the shortest distance between Cu
(�lm ) and O (STO -gate) as com pared to other possi-
ble chem icalbonding con�gurations which can appear
in HTSC/STO -heterostructures. The coupling (2){(3)
between the Cu holes and TiO -excitations results in
a renorm alization of the CuO -hybridization am plitude
tC uO in the planarCuO -squaresand,consequently,in a
renorm alization ofthee�ectiveholehopping param eters
t= t2C uO ="

O
p ("Op isthe energy ofthe planarO p-state)

and t0.In addition,in the con�guration shown in Fig.1
wealsoobtain an attractivecorrection to theone-sitere-
pulsion U .Toanalyzetheresultingelectronicparam eters
in the�lm ,we�rstderivean e�ectiveHubbard m odelby
tracing overphonon and exciton degreesoffreedom and
subsequently wem ap thissystem onto a t{J-m odelwith
an e�ective spin exchangeenergy Je� = 4t2e�=Ue�.

III. C O O P ER A T IV E p-d-EX C IT O N & P O LA R O N

EFFEC T

W e investigate�rsttheTiO hybridization (1){(2).To
elim inate �rst order coupling term s in Vpd, we apply
the unitary transform ation Uexc = exp[� �pd

P

i�
s
y

ini�]

to H pd + H exc + H �lm with s
y

i = i(dyipi � p
y

idi),�pd =

Vpd� 0
pd
=4(� 2

pd
+ 2VpdE pd)and � pd =

q

E 2
pd
+ (� 0

pd
=2)2.

Averaging the obtained expansion over p-d-exciton
states,we �nd a reduction ofthe electron hopping pa-
ram eters tand t0 by the factor �pd = cos2 �pd. For the
considered rangeofVpd,the attractivecorrections�U pd

to U aresm all,�U pd=U � � 0:2,and resultin a m axim al
increase ofJe�=J � 1:07. Consequently,in distinction
to weak-coupling superconductors15,thiscontribution of
the p-d transferto the increase ofTc isinsigni�cant. In
contrast,a pronounced renorm alization ofJe� originates
from the kinetic term te� = t�pd. ForVpd=� 0

pd � 1,we
�nd thatte�=tcan bereduced by �pd down to � 0:7.O n
the other hand,the application ofan electric �eld en-
hancestheexciton factor�pd ! 1 and hencecounteracts

polaron localization.Thism ay cause a �eld-tuned delo-
calization ofholesin the �lm when wetakeinto account
both,p-d-transferand TiO -phonons.
The electron-phonon coupling in H pol resultsin a po-

laron e�ect at the gate/�lm -interface. W ith the soft
phonon m ode,the typicalvalues for the interface cou-
pling 0 � 0:01{0:1 eV im ply large polaronic ener-
gies E p=~!T O � 0:1{5, where the TiO -m ode energy
~!T O =t� 10�2 {10�1 (t� 0:25 eV) can be close to the
adiabatic lim it. To diagonalize (3), we apply a varia-
tionalLang-Firsov transform ation Upol(ui;�;�)17. The
variationalparam eter� describesthestrength ofthepo-
laron e�ect,ui presentsinterface static distortions,and
� allows for anharm onic excitations. W e assum e ho-
m ogeneity in the low-tem perature state of the doped
�lm and therefore replaced the site-dependent param e-
ters by their averages: ui = u,N �1

?

P

i�
hni�i = 1� x.

In the electronic Ham iltonian H �lm ,the hopping ener-
giestand t0 arereduced by the polaron band narrowing
factor�pol(�)= exp[� �2�Ep=~!T O coth

1

2
�~!T O ]where

� = exp(� 4�). The param eters u,�,and � are deter-
m ined bym inim ization ofhU y

pol
(H pol+ H �lm )Upoli,which

isaveraged overthe phonon vacuum 17,18. In particular,
for� wehavethe following self-consistentequation:

� = 1
��
1� (�=~!T O )eK (x)�pd�pol

�
; (5)

where eK (x) � � 2(t+ t0)(1 � x) is obtained from the
average kinetic energy in H �lm ,which controls the de-
pendence of� on x. For low x,the contribution ofeK
to the denom inatorin (5)issigni�cantwhich resultsin
sm all� and weak polaron band narrowing �pol(�). O n
theotherhand,when thehole-phonon coupling isstrong
and x increases,� approaches1,which leadsto a local-
ization ofholes. This signi�es that the reduced kinetic
energy at su�cient concentration of holes triggers the
polaroniclocalization transition18.Consequently,theex-
change energy Je� which iscontrolled by te� = t�pd�pol,
isdrastically suppressed (Fig.2).ForthesoftTiO -m ode
(Fig.2(a)),a suppression ofJe� isobtained forE p=t> 1

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

  

TO/t=0.05

1.07Ep/t=1.3 1.2

0.5
TO/t=0.4

J ef
f/J

doping x
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3

  

 

Ep/t=1.75
1.6

1.4

0.5

(a) (b)

FIG .2: E�ective exchange energy Je� vs hole doping x for

� pd=4t = 3:0,Vpd=4t = 0:5,"g = 0,and di�erent polaron

energiesE p (in unitsoft)in thecaseofcoupling to (a)a soft

m ode ~!T O =t= 0:05;(b)a high-energy m ode ~!T O =t= 0:4.
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0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

TRVB

TBC

doping x

k BT
 / 

J

 Ep/t=0.2
 Ep/t=1.07

0.0 0.1 0.2
0.0

0.1

Ep/t=1.2TRVB

TBC

FIG .3: Phasediagram ford-wavesuperconductivity (shaded

area) for three distinct polaron energies. Here J=t = 0:5,

Vpd=4t= 1:0,�
0

pd=4t= 3:0,and ~!T O =t= 0:05.

in the relevant range x < 0:3. Coupling instead to the
high-energy m ode (Fig.2(b))increasesthe m inim alval-
uesofE p required forthelocalization,and thereforethe
suppression ofJe� issubstantially weaker.

IV . SU P ER C O N D U C T IV IT Y IN T H E FILM

For our considerations it is im portant that for all
widely discussed concepts ofhigh-Tc superconductivity,
a suppression of Je� is feasible due to the loss of the
kinetic energy by interface localization. This suppres-
sion m ay in fact result in lower pseudogap tem pera-
ture T �

� Je� and criticaltem perature Tc. In order
to relate our �ndings to a distinct m odel,we approach
the superconductivity in the strongly correlated elec-
tronic system within a slave-boson approach19. In this
schem e spin-carrying ferm ions fi� and spinless bosons
hi are introduced through ci� = f

y

i�hi whereby the con-

straint
P

�
f
y

i�fi� + h
y

ihi = 1 isto be enforced.W e con-
sider the pairing � ij = (3Je�=4)

P

�
hfi�fj�� � fi��fj�i,

bond �ij = (3Je�=4)
P

�
hf

y

i�fj�i and boson condensa-
tion � = hhii

2 order param eters. W ith the m ean-�eld
factorization ofthet{J Ham iltonian,focusingon theuni-
form solutions� ij = (� 1)iy + jy � d,�ij = �,we obtain a
freeenergy,which isto bem inim ized with respectto � d,
�,�. The system ofselfconsistentequationsforthe or-
derparam etershasbeen solved num erically.Thepairing
am plitude� d determ inesthetem peratureTRV B ,whereas
the boson tem perature TB C hasbeen estim ated accord-
ing to19,20 from thekineticenergy oftheboson pairsas-
sum ing a weak t? =t= 10�4 interplanarcoupling in the
�lm . The resultsare shown in the form of(T,x)-phase
diagram sin Fig.3 fordi�erentvaluesofthepolaron en-
ergy E p,whereTc correspondstothelowesttem perature
am ong TRV B and TB C .In Fig.3,thegate�eld is"g = 0,
and thestandard phasediagram sarem odi�ed essentially
duetotheinterfacecouplingwith thesoftm ode.Here,at
low doping x < 0:12,the superconducting region islim -

0.00 0.05 0.10
0.0

0.1

0.2

 

TRVB

TBC

x( g)

k BT
 / 

J

 Ep=0; Vpd=0
 Ep/t=1.6

0.16 0.20 0.24
0.00

0.04

0.08

  

(b)(a)

x( g)

 E
p
/t=1.0

 E
p
/t=1.6

 E
p
/t=1.7

TRVB

FIG .4:Field-dependentdoping x("g)raised from initialval-

ues (a) x0 = 0 and (b) x0 = 0:15: phase diagram s for d-

wave superconductivity for di�erent polaronic energies E p;

Vpd=4t= 1,�
0

pd=4t= 3,and ~!T O =t= 0:4.

ited by TB C ,and forlargerx by TRV B . The increase of
the polaron energy E p �rsta�ectsthe overdoped region
where the rightboundary ofthe superconducting phase
isshifted from xm � 0:3 to 0:17 asEp=tincreasesto 1:2.
W ith a furtherincreaseofE p,thecollapsofTRV B lim its
thesuperconducting statealsoin theunderdoped region:
the m axim ally achievable doping,xm ,for superconduc-
tivity to prevailis xm = 0:1 for E p=t = 1:3, already
below \optim aldoping". This is in striking contrastto
theclassicalHTSC-behaviorwhereTc,afterapproaching
itsm axim um atoptim aldoping,sm oothly decreasesto 0
asx ! 0:3.Finally,with E p=t> 1:4,the superconduct-
ing region disappears due to the suppression ofpairing
by the soft-m ode excitations in the gate. Note that for
a �lm containing m ore than one superconducting plane,
the suppression ofpairing isincom plete21.
For the �eld tuned heterostructures, �eld-dependent

phase diagram sarerequired.Fig.4 showsthe evolution
ofsuch a phase diagram with the increase ofthe inter-
facepolaron energy E p.Theholedoping x("g)m easures
the density ofholes injected by "g into the �lm which
is initially in the insulating (x0 = 0, Fig.4(a)) or in
the superconducting (x0 = 0:15,Fig.4(b))state. Here,
x("g)= Q =N ? with the charge Q = C V ,the dielectric
capacitance C = �0�N? a

2=d,the lattice constanta,the
thickness ofthe dielectric �lm d,and the bias voltage
V = "gd. For x0 = 0,the m axim ally achievable �eld
"g � 106 V/cm fora gate with � = 100 allowsto attain
a doping ofx � 0:13,which stillis in the underdoped
range(Fig.4(a)).ThedecreaseofJe� forlargerE p leads
to the suppression ofboth TB C and TRV B . These tem -
peraturesalso rem ain strongly dependenton "g.In con-
trast,forx0 = 0:15,when doping x("g)israised into the
overdoped range,the increase ofthe polaron energy E p

notm erely suppressesTRV B (which lim itsthe supercon-
ducting region),butalso reducesthe slopeofTRV B with
respect to x("g). The latter e�ect results in a decrease
ofthe Tc shift,�Tc = TRV B (x0 + �x("g))� TRV B (x0),
where the �eld "g injects the hole density �x = 0:03
into the �lm . The corresponding shiftsare presented in
Fig.5 and show a strong decreaseof�Tc forE p=t> 1:2
in theoverdoped range,whereasin theunderdoped �lm s
�Tc decreases but rem ains �nite. This result supports
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0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6
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Ep/t

 

 x0=0.0
 x0=0.22
 x0=0.25

FIG .5:Field-induced shift�T c vsE p scaled by �T c(E p = 0).

Here Vpd=4t= 1,�
0

pd=4t= 3,and ~!T O =t= 0:4.

0.14 0.16 0.18 0.20
0.00

0.05

0.10

x( g)

0
pd/4t=2

Vpd/4t=1.95

 x0=0.14
 x0=0.13

TRVB

FIG . 6: Reentrant behavior of TRV B for E p=t = 1:0 and

~!T O =t= 0:05.

the surprising fact that the �eld does not substantially
changeTc in the overdoped �lm s.
The hole localization, which is also supported by

experim ents10,presentsa seriouschallengeto currentat-
tem ptstoinducesuperconductivity in thestronglycorre-
lated �lm s.However,a possiblerecipe how to delocalize
the holes follows from the analysis ofthe coupling be-

tween the CuO hole and p-d-TiO exciton. Itwasnoted
before that "g increases the exciton factor �pd and en-
hancestheholem otion forsu�ciently largeexciton-hole
interaction Vpd. To analyze this e�ect, we investigate
theregion x0 = 0:13{0:14closeto thetransition into the
localized state where superconductivity is already sup-
pressed,and then apply the �eld. Due to the enhance-
m entofte� by �pd("g),forx0 = 0:14 we�nd a reentrant
transition (Fig.6)into the superconducting state.W ith
the injection of m ore holes by "g, the kinetic term in
(5) is reduced which leads to a second suppression of
superconductivity atx � 0:17.ForVpd � �0

pd
,the reen-

trantsuperconductivity isstablein avery narrow doping
range(seeFig.6).ForVpd > � 0

pd
,thisrangerapidly ex-

tends over the fulloverdoped regim e x � 0:3. Such a
strong Vpd,required for the hole delocalization,can be
obtained in designed heterostructures with the holes in
close proxim ity to the p-d TiO -orbitalswhere Cu-states
share an apicaloxygen with the adjacent Tias shown
in Fig.1. Alternatively,we propose to use m ultilayered
cuprates with 3{5 CuO 2-planes in a unit cellto delo-
calize the holes. Due to the sm allinterplanar distance
of� 3:2�A in som e com pounds,the polaron-suppressed
hopping in theinterfaceplaneisin turn enhanced by the
interplanarcoupling to the subsequentplanes.
W e found that the cooperative e�ect ofinterface hy-

bridization and lattice dynam ics in strongly correlated
superconducting heterostructures is of crucial im por-
tancetotheirsuperconductingproperties.Theinterface-
caused suppression ofTc forhigherdoping isa possible
explanation ofthedi�erencesin theelectric�eld e�ectin
overdoped and underdoped SuFETs4. The highly non-
trivialbehaviorofTc undera variation ofthe�eld allows
to proposem echanism sforchargedelocalization which is
a subjectoffurtherexperim entaland theoreticalstudies.
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